03/25 to 03/29 Newsletter

Third Grade News / Curriculum
Reading: Reader, Scholastic News, National Geographic
Focus Skills: DLR: Sentence structure, spelling, syllabication,
adjectives, base words, abbreviations, combining sentences
context clues and correcting sentences.
Spelling Unit: Unit #28
Wordly Wise: Lesson #13

Math: Chapter# 12: Represent and Interpret Data
● Mon. Chp#12 pgs. 691-696
● Tues. Chp#12 pgs. 697-702
● Wed. Chp#12 pgs. 703-708
● Thurs. Chp#12 pgs. 709-714
● Fri. Chp#12 pgs. 715-720

Science / Social Studies:
● Google Classroom: Assignments!!
○ Readworks
○ Edpuzzle:
Social Studies/History:
● Daily Geography

Upcoming Events:
MARCH 2019
●
APRIL 2019
● 8th - Snow Make up (NO SCHOOL)
● 12th-17th BOGO Book Fair!!!

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/news-blog
Hello Parents,
First week of the last nine weeks done. Is it really this far along on the year? Are we actually this
close to the end!?! It doesn’t seem real.
We completed IREAD with little fuss or worry. Everyone seemed to feel good and it wasn’t a
terrible experience. ILEARN isn’t until the end of April, so lots of time until then.
It’s been a nice start back with postcard projects and Ozobots being the main focus.
Next week we get even more serious with the Ozobot programming, we kick of data recording,
graphing and using spreadsheets (as actual spreadsheets!!) and so much more!!
We will get back to WordlyWise and dive into some great writing experiences. It’s going to be a
busy full week...but hopefully with just enough fun to keep the balance!!
I hope that everyone gets some good rest this weekend and starts to clear out the bugs and colds
that are still lingering!! I think Spring might be here...lets get on with some good weather!!!
Assignments page: https://sites.google.com/wl.k12.in.us/assignmentsrm35/home
BOOK PROJECTS:
5 projects due EACH grading period. That means 5 due by March 8th. http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/book-projects.html
brantleyd@wl.k12.in.us

http://mrbrantley.weebly.com/
Mr. Brantley

(765) 464-3212

Spelling Unit# 28
Pretest Monday, Test Friday

1. early

12. turkey

2. heard

13. Thursday

3. were

14. world

4. third

15. rehearsal

5. fur

16. twirl

6. work

17. furniture

7. word

18. worst

8. search

19. those

9. Earth

20. state

10. dirt

21. talk

11. nurse

22. Earth
Wordly Wise Lesson #13
***These words will NOT be on spelling,
but will be used for meaning and sentence creation***

calendar, carnival, experience, govern,
gulf, haste, nation, scatter, surrender, thrill

